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Non-traditional students
‘do their own thing’

Students cater to
hungry businesses
C am as F ran k
Ml STANO DAILY
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enhances are you’ve shared a class with at least one o f
them.
Scmietimes they sit hunkered down over a book in
the library, brows focused and intent on learning the ma
terial, and most of the time aloofto the clucking pack o f
sororitN’ girls or hooting fraternity’ boys that just walked
by.
They sit in the front row, seem to know everv’thing
about anything, and at the end o f the day, some o f them,
might even have to go pick up their kids before heading
ori to that late shift at work.
They’re not instructors, university staff members or
evaluators, but rather an on-campus minority that makes
up roughly 10 percent o f the undergraduate population
at Cal Poly — the nontraditional student.
“ I’m 33,1 live on my own, I pay a'lit and all that stuff,”
said landscape architechtua* undergraduate and nontradi
tional student Michelle Neff. “ 1 don’t rely on my parents
(and) I’m not claimed as a dependent on their ta.xes.’’
The most cura'iit statistic on nontraditional students
at ('al Poly, listed by the Instimtional Planning and Anal
ysis’Com m on Set Date sheet fmm 200f)-07, lists H.8 per
cent o f its undergraduates as nontraditional students. Cal
Poly defines nontraduional students as undergraduates
over the age o f 25.
*Tve learned to adipt to the fact that I’m 33 and that
almost everybody else is 19 or 20,” Neff said “ I don’t
mind it too much. It kind o f make's me young again. I
kind o f relive what I went through back then.”
Neff, a New Hampshia* transplant, graduated ftoin
high school in 19*13 and was accepted to O hio State for
the ensuing schcwl year but after a tsso-week bout with
the large amount o f people at O hio State, she returned
home and enmlled in the University o f New Hampshire
for the following spring semester.
“ I went to schtiol the first time and bombed pretty
much,” N eff said. “ I started with marine biology and I
failed biology so I figured that wasn’t for me. I tried com
munications and bombed my communications cla.sses
and then I ended up going liberal arts after that and then
after that I just got kicked out. I just wasn’t ready at all.”
Cal Poly’s definition d f nontraditional differs ftoni
that o f the United States Department o f Education.
The National O n te r for Education Statistics
(N('ES) more carefully worded a definition for a
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nontraditional student, stating that nontraditional stu
dents are those who; Do not enroll in higher education
in the same year that they graduated tnim high school;
attends school at least part time during the school year;
works 35 or more hours a week while in school, is finan
cially independent; is a single parent and does not have a
high school diploma or CEI).
From that set o f criteria, the study could evaluate
w hether a student was traditional, minimally nontradi
tional, moderately nontraditional or highly nontradi
tional.
Hy those standirds, a study conducted by the NCES
during the 1999-2000 academic year and released in a
2(H)2 analysis found that about 75 percent o f college and
university undergraduates fell into the category’ o f non
traditional, w ith the most common cause being students
w ho were fiscally independent.
Public two-year college's, like Cuesta College or Al
lan Hancock CTillege, recorded the highc'st enrollment
o f nontraditional students, followed by public four-year
schools, such as those in the Cal State or University o f
California systems, and then private schools.
Neff said that she “took some time ofT’ to do her
“own thing” after dropping out o f U N H and went
through move's to New Orleans, Colorado and eventu
ally to C'alifornia, which she said gave her the time to
find a career that she was interested in, as well as the
motivation to return to the classroom.
After moving to Santa Barbara, N eff took a jo b in
landscaping and realized that she enjoyed the aspects o f
the fie'ld. “ I realized that I really had a feel for wxirking
with plants,” she said.
just being enrolled in higher education for the dura
tion that N eff has been is quite an accomplishment. The
nanonal statistics indicate that half o f highly nontradi
tional students w ho enroll in higher education will drop
out within three years.
If she is able to obtain her degree fn>ni her five-year
program, N eff will be among the 38 percent o f students
— based on the 2(K)2 NCES analysis — to do so.
“ It can take its toll,” she said. “ It is kind o f exhausting
being around much younger kids that don’t take things as
seriously, they goof off quite a bit. Overall, I actually enjoy
that I’m with (the landscape architechture program).”
Nontraditional undergraduate enrollment at Cal Poly
saw a decline from 8 percent in the 2(H)2-03 school year
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For many nearing the end o f their
scholastic career, the senior project is
a m om ent to shine, a chance to show
just what that C'al Poly education
was really worth.
It is also an opportunity to estab
lish a business, something that Cal
Poly business graduate Jessica Ciibbons, 23, did with Hungry Student
Cratering.
Since May 2008, the company
has provided catering service to
small businesses, meetings and parties
in San Luis C^bispo, using a varied
menu from local restaurants.
“ We have partnered with about
10 restaurants and we plan to in
crease that to 30 soon,” Cibbons said.
“ We provide the set-up, clean-up for
events and anything additional that a
full service catering jo b might need.”
“She just co’itacts me when she
has a luncheon or a dinner and I put
together the quote and we set up a

date for pick-up,” said Joanne CTirrie, owner o f Splash C’afé in San Luis
Obispo.
Ciibbons frequently uses Splash
C'afé because o f their diverse menu
but she also cultivates relationships
with restaurants specializing in dif
ferent cuisines, including Italian and
Mexican.
“ We do a lot o f work with Entree
Express which does a similar kind o f
thing, but we d on’t have our own
service,” C urrie said.
A former “starving student,” C ib
bons started the company with the
intention o f providing well-wpaying
jobs to students. She tries to keep the
balance between staff size and expan
sion and presently employs a staff o f
10 at $12 an hour.
“ O ne o f my goals was just to pro
vide some high paying jobs. 1 know
what It’s like to work minimum wage
and it’s hard to find flexible jobs,”
Cibbons said.“ l knew what I looked
see Hungry, page 2

Congress rushes to
extend jobless benefits
J im A b ram s
ASMK lAITil HKI-SS

W A SH IN C TO N — Jarred by
new jobless alarms. Congress raced
to approve legislation ThurscLiy to
keep unemployment checks flowing
through the December holidays and
into the new year for a million or
more laid-ofF Americans whose ben
efits are running out. ,
The economic picture was only
getting worse, if Wall Street was any
indication.The Dow Jones industrials
dropped more than “ftK) points ftir a
second straight day, reaching tfie low

est level in more than five years, and
the Standird & Ftnir’s 5(H) index fell
below lows established six years ago.
The Senate’s vote followed Thurs
day’s government report that laid-off
workers’ new claims for jobless aid
had reached a 16-year high and the
number o f Americans searching for
work had surged past 10 million.
The White House, which had op
posed broader legislation containing
the benefits extension, urged passage
o f the new version and said President
Ceorge W. Bush would quickly sign
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Paul Nawrocki, from Beacon, N.Y., wears a sig^ as he walks through
Times Square seeking employment in New York Tuesday, Nov. 18, 2008.
After nine fruidess months o f looking for work, Nawrocki has turned to a
Depression-era tactic to try to land him self a job.
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Children In Haiti
starve since the
aftermath of four
tropical storms.
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to 5 ptMvom 111 the
year. Out even those statisties
are down drainatkally ln>m
the awra^e ot 1 1 pereent en
rolled hetween the
and 2t Kit Mil aeademie years.
Sometimes, however, it's
not a hiek ot m otivation early
on or a need to find one's in
terest that keeps nontrailitional
students out ot' hiuher edueation.
"M y miMii's mom in Oishtrp, t\ilitorm a wasn't doing so
well and it was hasically a t'amilv crisis and I moved home ...
actually in hetween a semes
ter," said 24-year-old Grover
Oeach resident, O a tt [ones.
"Some professors under
stood and gave me credit, and
some professors didn't and
didn't give me any."
Jones attended Humholdt
State University tor four years
in pursuit o f a degree in busi
ness, hut came up shy o f a
bachelor's degree when he left
school and moved hack home
to bishop to help out during
his family's crisis.
"I'm about 100 percent
sure that I need IS (units) to
finish up my bachelor's (de
gree).” Jones said.
Jones, w ho moved to the
C'entral C\)ast in December
o f 2(M)7 with his fiance, Julia
Watkins, has aspirations o f ap
plying to C^il Poly in the next
few years but has decided to
put his education on hold to

work while she pursues a mas
ter's degree.
"1 think 1 might actualK
w.iit tor lulia to possibly at le.ist
enter in and start her master's
program before 1go in and tinish up my undergraduate ...so
we h,ive our finances straight
for the most part,”Jones said.
Jones IS planning on return
ing to school betöre 2(>1 1, and
notes that the return trip m
higher education as a nontraditional student could present
a change in atmosphere fron)
w h.it he was pres iously accus
tomed to.
“ Probably the biggest
change for me winild be (be
ing) b.ick with people and
socializing constantly because
that's one big thing about go
ing to college, you know, is
that you have to socialize,"
Jones said.
I )espite that, Jones has no
qualms with being a nontr.ulitioiul student.
“ 1 don't think it would be
any worse than going into
any college being a tfeshman,”
Jones said.
“ Being a freshman is the
worst o f the worst. 1 think be
ing a nontraditional student
wouldn't be half bad at all.”
Netf, on the other hand,
said she has experienced some
what o f a self-inHicted pressure
to get done.
“ 1 am always focused on
my age, 1 don’t know why it
bugs me so much that I’m 33
and everyone else is (young),”
she said. “ 1just feel like I need
to luirrv' up.”
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As Caingress prepared to le.ive tow n — perhaps for the year
— there w.is no such resolution on helping the auti> industry, a
dis.ister in the making that could le.id to hundreds o f thousands
if not millions o f additional lost jobs. Democratic leaders s.iid
they could return to Washington in mid-1 )ecember to vote on
rescue loans if the carmakers first present a plan on transtorming
and modernizing their operations.
1)iscour.iged by the stalemate over auto aid, investors sent the
Dow Jones industri.ils down to
another big loss, 44.3 points.
As tor the jobless benefits,
about 1.2 million people would
exhaust their unemployment in
surance by the end o f the year
without the extension, sponsors
said. The measure is estimated to
cost about S.3.7 billion, although
economists put the positive im
pact at $1.()4 for ever\’ dollar
spent on jobless benefits because
the money helps sustain other
jobs and restores consumer con..........................................
fidence.
“ Putting money in the hands o f unemployed families means
they will be able to pay their rent and utility bills, buy groceries
and clothe their children,” Sen. 1)ick 1)urbin, D-lll.,said after the
voice vote in the Senate."It is money that will create economic
growth in America.”
The House had appawed the bill in October.
More than 1.2 million jobs have been lost so far this year, and
the civilian jobless rate is at a 14-year high o f 6.5 percent.
Thursdiy’s L.ibor Department report said claims for unem
ployment benefits jum ped last week to 542,000 the highest level
since July 1092 and fresh evidence o f a rapidly weakening job
market that is expected to get even worse next year.
The legislation as approved would provide seven additional
weeks o f payments to people who have exhausted their benefits
or will exhaust them soon.Those in states when* the unemploy
ment rate is above 6 percent would be entitled to an additional
13 weeks above the 26 weeks o f regular benefits. Benefit checks
average about $3(M) a week nationwide.

The benetits provided w'ould bt in adilition to 13 weeks
o f federally funded extended benefits approved bv ('ongress
l.ist June.
The vote could wrap up this session o f tlongress — with
the psissibility o f the I )eceniber return.The 1)emocratic leaders’
main condition for that special session was that the Big Three
automakers first present a plan showing how fetler.il aid would
help them modernize.
"Until we can see a plan where the auto industry is held ac
countable,” said House Speaker Nancy lV*losi,“we cannot show
them the money.”
“ We are prepared to come back into session the week of I )ec
S to help the auto industry,” Senate Majority Leader I larry Keid
said. “ But only if they present a
'■
responsible plan that gives us a
realistic chance to get the need
ed votes.”
( AJiigressional
I )emocrats
had sought to move legislation
that would direct $25 billion
fn>m the $7(M) billion financial
rescue plan to the automakers
to ensure they can stay in busi
ness until the spring.l'hey aban
doned those plans this week in
— Nancy Pelosi
the face o f resistance from the
House Speaker
White House and Senate Kepublicans.
The broader economic questions o f what further actions
Washington must take to avoid more home foreclosures and rec
tify sLiggered financial markets will pmbably have to wait until
January, when the new' Democratic-dominated C'ongress will
convene and Barack Obama will be in the White House. An
economy-stimulating package that could run into the hundreds
o f billions o f dollars is likely to be on the agendi when the next
CT)ngress opens.
Treasury Secretary Henry Baulson said Thurstlay that the fi
nancial crisis now plaguing the world economy is something
that happens “once or twice” in KM) years.
The need to address the deteriorating job situation was one
area that everyone could agree. “The recent financial and credit
crisis has slow'ed the economy, and it’s having an impact on job
creation,” W hite House press secreLiry 1)ana Kerino said in urg
ing Congmss to pass the benefits extension.
C’ongress has etiacted federally funded extensions seven times
in the past 50 years during economic slumps — in 195S, 1961,
1972,1975, 1982, 1991 and 2(K)2.

Until we can see a plan
where the auto indutry is
held accountable, we cannot
show them the money.
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for as a student and to provide that
1 try to limit growth so that all the
employees have work.”
She will resume hiring again
soon, thanks to an increasing volume
o f calls since the company’s first jo b
serving at local professional gn>up’s
weekly meeting.
The expansion follows the busi
ness plan that Gibbons developed at
Cal Boly with the help o f an advanced
marketing class and her senior proj
ect advisor, marketing professor Lynn
Metcalf.
“ We worked really closely all three
quarters to hash out the details and
get the company up and running,”
Gibbons said. “We did press releases,
got the Web site finalized, market re
search and fine tuning for documents
like my employee handbook.”
Last winter, Ciibbons took advan
tage o f the skills bn)ught by a team o f
Cal Poly students w ho used Hungry

Students Catering as a client for their
upper-division marketing class
“They were very helpful in fig
uring out the dynamics o f how this
business model would operate on the
ground and they really helped it be
successful,” she said.
Since establishing the company,
Ciibbons has continued to work at
the local marketing firm W hiz-Bang
Advertising, which also helped her to
establish a Web presence.
“ It’s a little overwhelming if I
think about everything I’m doing
all at once,” she said. “ My bosses are
great though, they’ve helped me so
much. 1 feel that I’m very prepared
with going to Cial Poly and being
here in SLO for five years. It wasn’t
as hard as I thought it would be.”
Ciibbons credits much o f her suc
cess to the help she’s received by
having the right connections in the
community.
“She’s certainly very pleasant to
work with and I think she has a great
business concept. It just works out
real well and I think it’s going to be
verv successful for her,” Ciurrie said.

Christian Sdcncx: CTiurch
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R IA L T O , C alif. (A P ) — A
com m uter train collided with a
freij^ht train Thursday in South
ern t'ahfornia, producing no se
rious injuries hut bringing hack
m em ories o f a ileadly com m utertrain wreck in the region just two
months ago.
A M etrolmk train heading east
from Los Angeles toward San Ber
nardino collided with a BNSF
train about a half-mile from the
M etrolink station in Kialto around
11:30 a.m., agency spokeswoman
Joanna Capelle said.
• • •

C IN C IN N A T I (A P) — A h ther whose Army reservist son was
captured, held hostage and killed in
Iraq said Thursday that he’s glad to
learn one o f the men responsible for
his son’s death has been “held ac
countable.”
Fla^i Hammadi, the al-Qaida in
Iraq leader blamed in the 2004 ab
duction and killing o f Staff Sgt. Matt
Maupin ami other deadly attacks
over several years, was killed in a
Nov. 11 raid by U.S. forces in Bagh
dad, the military said Thursday.
• • •

B A G H D A D (A P ) — Iraq’s
parliament persevered Thursday in
its debate on a proposed security
agreement with the U nited States
despite raucous attempts by opposi
tion lawmakers to disrupt proceed
ings ahead o f next week’s vote on
the deal.
The measure, which would keep
U.S. forces in Iraq for another three
years, has a good chance o f passing
in the Shiite-led parliament.
• • •

SAN F R A N C IS C O (A P) —
A $1 billion network o f electric
car recharging stations will dot
San Francisco Bay area highways
under a plan unveiled Lhiirsday
that aims to greatly expand the
num ber o f electric vehicles on the
road.

Stevens gives
last Senate
speech
L aurie K ellm an
\SS(K IA n.l) HRl s s

“Uncle Ted” Stevens, an old-style
Senate giant and the chambers lon
gest-serving ILepublican. delivemd
his swan song address and yielded
the Hoor for the final time Thursdav.
I le was saluted by his colleagues as a
staunch friend and teacher.
“ My mission in life is not com 
pleted.” Stevens said in his farewell
speech on the Senate floor, as perhaps
a quarter o f the chambers 1(K) mem
bers gathered to hear him and the gal
lery filled with his friends and family.
Stevens, 85, made only a passing
reference to his felony convictions
and the loss this week o f his bid for a
seventh Senate term.
“ I look only forward and I still see
the day when I can remove the cloud
that currently surrounds me.”
Family members and aides wept
as Stevens recounted his six Senate
terms that began not even a decade
after his home state, Alaska, achieved
statehood.
“ Forty yean!” he declared at one
piiint. “ I have a really difficult rime
tcxlay articulating my feelings and 1
hope if 1 puddle up, as an old friend
used to say. I’ll be excused.”
Fie had no trouble recounting the
struggles that came with advocating
for such a wild and faraway place —
nor his victories, his many chairman
ships and friendships.

Wire Editor: Cassandra J. Carlson

L IT T L E R O C K , A rk. (AP)
— Cary and state police have closed
their investigations into last sum
m er’s shooting o f Arkansas’ Demo
cratic Party chairman without offer
ing an explanation o f why the attack
occurred.
Bill (iwatney died Aug. 13 after
being shot three times by a man who
lost his jo b at a Target store.

U N IT E D N A T IO N S (A P)
— The U N . Security C'ouncil vot
ed unanimously Thursday to impose
sanctions on pirates, arms smugglers
and perpetrators o f instability in So
malia in a fresh attempt to help end
years o f lawlessness in the H orn of
Africa nation.
The 15-nation council endorsed
a British plan for a council panel
and reaffirms an arms embargo.

WORD ON THE STREET
»
""Do you have any special plans for the
Cal Poly football game against
Wisconsin on Saturday?”
“ I’m probably going to have
som e beers and watch the
game, for sure.”
Isaac Gonzales,

social science senior

"No, I don’t really follow them .
Som etim es I go with my friends
or whatever, but no special
plans this weekend.”
-Douglas Smith,

industrial engineering, senior

“ I’m definitely going to go hang
out with som e of my bros and
pretty much get wasted and
watch the gam e.”

China says 19,000 students
died in May eart*iquake
A u d ra A n g
ASSfX lAThI) HKhSS

China acknowledged Friday for
the first time that more than 19,(M)U
schoolchildren were among the
dead in the massive earthquake that
striick Sichuan province in May.
The earthquake left nearly
9(),(MM) people dead or missing, but
the government hail never said how
many o f the casualties were stu
dents. Most died when their shod
dily built elementary and secondary
schools collapsed.
Their deaths become a sensitive
political issue for the government,
with parents o f dead children stagipg pretests demanding investiga
tions. Many o f the parents have also
been subjected to intimidation and
financial inducements to silence
them.
Thc^ student death toll o f 19,065
was given at a news conference on
preparations for the winter by Wei
Hong, executive vice governor o f
Sichuan.
Wei said that millions o f those
displaced in the earthquake still
need quilts and repairs to their

homes if they are to survive the
coming winter, expected to be un
usually ctild.
The earthquake, which was cen
tered in the southwestern province
o f Sichuan, displaced millions and
left China struggling to carry out
reconstruction work.
Wei said relief work was im por
tant because experts were predict
ing temperatures would be slightly
lower this w inter in the area com 
pared to previous years.
“ D uring the post-disaster pe
riod o f relocations, we have placed
at the core the work o f making sure
that thousands o f affected people,
especially those living in extremely
cold and remote rural areas, will
live safely and warmly threugh this
wintertime,” Wei said.
He said that although millions
o f cotton quilts and clothing had
been donated already, more was still
needed.
Wei said that as o f Nov. 12, near
ly 2(K),()()() homes had been rebuilt.
685,(HK) homes were under recon
struction, but that nearly two mil
lion households still needed to be
rebuilt or repaired.

-E ric Escudero,

electrical engineering junior

"I’m going to watch the
game and root for Cal Poly,
but I’m going to eat W iscon
sin cheese,”
-Leah Groppo,

nutrition senior
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Children dying in Haiti in food crisis
J o n a th a n M . K atz
ASMX1AI>.I> l“KKSS

RAMON ESPINOSA

assoc:ia th i press

Venecia Lonis, 4, w ho suffers from m aln u tritio n , is
weighed at the D octors W ith o u t Borders hospital in
Port-au-Prince W ednesday.

The 5-year-old teetered on broomstick
legs — he weighed less than 20 pounds, even
after tliys o f drinking enriched milk. Nearby,
a 4-year-old girl hung tkim a strap attached
to a scale, her wide eyes lifeless, her emaciated
arms cLingling weakly.
In pockets o f Haiti accessible only by
donkey or foot, children are dying o f mal
nutrition — their already meager food sup
ply cut by a series o f devastating storms that
destroyed crops, wiped out livestock and sent
food prices spiraling.
At least 26 severely malnourished chil
dren have died in the past four weeks in the
remote region o f Baie d’Orange in Haiti’s
southeast, aid workers said Thursday, and
there are fears the toll will rise much higher
if help does not come quickly to the impov
erished Caribbean nation.
Another 65 severely ni.ilnourished chil
dren are being treated in makeshift tent clin
ics in the mountainous area, or at hospitals
where they were evacuated in Port-auPrince and elsewhere, said Max C'osci, who
heads the Belgian contingent of Doctors

W ithout Borders in Haiti.
and her 8-year-old granddiughter each day.
O ne evacuee, a 7-year-old girl, died while
“These things did not happen when 1
being treated, Cosci said, adding; “The situa
was growing up,” 72-year-old Ticouloute
tion IS extremely, extremely fragile and dan
Fortune said.
gerous.”
Rural families already struggling with
At a makeshift malnutrition ward at a soaring food prices in Haiti, the Western
Doctors W ithout Borders hospital in the
Hemisphere’s poorest country',lost their safety
capital, 10 emaciated children were under nets when fields were destroyed and livestock
emergency care Thursday, their stomachs wiped out by the storms, which killed nearly
swollen and hair faded by pigmentition loss 8(K) people and caused $1 billion worth o f
caused by malnutrition. Several had the puffy damage in August and September.
faces typical o f kwashiorkor, a protein-defi
U.N. World Food Program country di
ciency disorder.
rector Myrta Kaulard said she tears more
Five-year-old Mackenson Diiclair, his deaths from malnutrition in other isolated
ribs protruding and his legs little more than
parts o f Haiti, and search and medical teams
skin stretched over bones, weighed in at 19.8 were tanning out in the northwest and along
pounds, even after days o f drinking milk en
the southwestern peninsula to check.
riched with potassium and salt. Doctors said
The World Food Program has sent more
he needed to gain another five pounds be
than 30 tons o f food aid — enough to feed
fore he could go home.
5,8(X) people for two weeks — into the re
1
)angling from a scale mounted from themote southeastern region since September,
ceiling, 4-year-old Venecia Lonis looked as and other groups funded by the U.S. Agency
limp as a rag doll as doctors weighed her, her for International Development have sent
huge brown eyes expressionless, her hair tied
food as w'ell,she said.
with bright yellow bows.
But the steep, narrow paths and poor vis
Mackenson’s grandmother, w ho has raised ibility make it ditticult to deliver the knid to
him since his mother died, said she barely has the mountain communities where hunger is
a can o f corn grits to feed herself, the boy worsening.

ccmechanlcs.com
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CAL POLY WINTER SPORTS HOME SCHEDULES
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DATE

OPPONENT

12/3

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO

12/14 SEATTLE UNiVERSITY

TIME
■

7:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

12/17 PORTLAND STATE

7:00 P.M.

12/29 FRESNO STATE

7:00 P.M.

1/8

CAL STATE FUUERT0N*{ESPNU)

8:00 P.M.

1/10

UC IRVINE*

7:00 P.M.

1/17
1/31

UC SANTA BARBARA*

7:00 P.M.

CAL STATE N0RTHRI0GE*(F5N)

6:00 P.M.

2/18

UC DAVIS*

7:00 P:M.

2/21

ESPN BRACKET BUSTER

7:00 P.M.

2/2S

CAL STATE BAKERSHELD

7:00 P.M.

2/28

PACIFIC*

7:00 P.M.

3/5

LONG BEACH STATE*

7:00 P.M.

3/7

UCRIV»tSIDE*

7:00 P.M.

ALL TIMES PACIFIC
* Big Watt Confaranca Game
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Fans flock to ‘Twilight’
premiere in Los Angeles
D e rrik J. L ang
AS«K lATLI) PRKSS

COURTESY PHOTOS

R obert P attinson and K risten Stew art (above) star in
“ Tw ilight,” w hich will be released nationw ide today. M ore
o f the cast m em bers are pictured below.

L(^S ANGELES — Hundreds o f shrieking fans — mostly
teenage girls — lined the streets outside the Mann Village and
Bruin Theatres on Monday for a chance to peek at the stars at
tending the Los Angeles premiere oP'Twilight.” Some enthusiasts
o f the popular vampire literary series-turned-movie camped out
overnight, while many arrived at dawn to secure a place in line.
“ I’m on basic motor functions right now,” actor R obert
Pattinson, w ho plays sexy vamp Edward, said amid fans’ screams.
More than 6(M' people were allowed inside special holding
areas along both sides o f the premiere’s red carpet. T he self-pro
claimed tanpires gaw'ked, squealed and begged for autographs
and photos with the stars. (')thers spilled out beyond the bar
ricades and across the street from the premiere. Many held up
handmade signs. Most just wanted face time. What question did
they ask the most?
“ W hat’s it like kissing vampires?” ’said actress Kristen Stewart,
w ho plays human teenager Bella.
Marie Sheranian, lb, and Brianna Matheson, 17, came from
Simi Valley, Calif., to catch a glimpse o f Pattinson, the 22-yearold actor w ho became a heartthrob after winning the role o f
Edward.The two “Twilight” tans created T-shirts professing their

devotion for Pattinson and brought crates to stand on in hopes
o f seeing the actor’s face — or even the top o f his hair — from
above the crowd.
“ My heart is gonna explode,” Sheranian said from atop a
crate.
N ot everyone in the horde was a howling teenage girl. Several
teenage boys were sprinkled throughout the crowd. And there
were even a few parents — including the founders ofTwilightMoms.com, who left their children and husbands at home to
attend the premiere. Pia CCastillo said she came all the way from
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, to see the film’s bloodsuckers in person.
“ It’s shocking something 1 came up with could inspire all
this,” said “Twilight” author Stephenie Meyer.
The red carpet was buzzing about possible sequels. Meyer has
written three other “Twilight” novels.
Pattinson said he signed on for the film thinking it would be
part o f a trilogy, and he knows a script for a second film has been
written.
Stewart said she originally heard the cast might reunite to film
both the second and third sequels at the same time, but now they
might be filmed separately.
“ It has to make a certain amount o f money, like $150 million,
to be able to afrbrd the sequel,” director C'atherine Hardwicke
said. “So we reallv don’t know vet.”

Franco’s star rises with “Milk
C aitlin E. M oore

After the success o f this summer’s “ Pineapple
n i l . I A U F ( a m i RK AN 11.)
Expa'ss” ami the critical buzz surrounding the up
coming release o f “ Milk,” it’s hard to deny Franco’s
1le’s played ever\’thing fmm a stoner drug dealer rising star status.
to a 10th-century lover to a Hollywood icon. H e’s
Recently named CiQ’s 2(K)S “Screen Idol o f the
one ofthtise actors whose name you can’t necessar
Year,” Franco’s next film,“ Milk,” is already garnering
ily place but w hose face you immediately recognize. critical acclaim and CXcar talk. The movie is based
Janies Franco — perhaps best known for his role as on the life stors' o f Harvey Milk (played by Sean
Harry Osborn, Peter Parker’s best friend in “SpiderPenn), the first openly gay man to be elected to
M an” — discussed his newest film and his c'areer public oft'ice. Franco pKiys Scott Smith, Milk’s most
during a phone interview with The E,igle.
serious boyfriend and longest Listing relationship.
Franco has been in the movie business for nearly
Franco had some appa'hension about his love
a decade. Though he started out in teen comedies scent's with Penn but insisted it w.is like kissing any
like “ Never Been Kissed” and “ Whatever It Tikes,” , one else and this mle was like any other job.
Franco first found critical success in the Emmy“ It’s not like 1 was like, ‘Hey Sean, we should
winning but short-lived telesnsion seric*s“ FR*aks and practice that love scene. In my hotel mom,” ’ Franco
Cieeks.” Since then. Franco h.is g-arnered a varied said. “ It’s just a part o f the job.”
resume that h.is included a (ioldeii (ilobe-unnning
The recent p.issage o f Proposition S in C'aliforturn in the titular mle for “|amc*s I )ean,” as well .is a nia, which bans people ftom marrying someone
supporting actor in th e “Spider-M.in” tranchise.
o f the same gender, has helped highlight the stK'ial

55

and political relevance of“ Milk.” Sonie articles have
speculated about whether or not an earlier release o f
“ Milk” would h.ive changed die results o f the vote.
Because “ Milk” details events o f a similar politi
cal action ill the P>7(K to todiy’s Proposition H, it
may have helped to sway the vote a little. Franco
said. However, because o f its limited and mlling re
lease in theaters, the film would had to h.ive been
mleased in the late summer to reach general audi
ences in time for the November election, he said.
With the exception o f the 2(M)S summer come
dy hit “ Pineapple Expmvs,” Franco is usually seen in
dramatic mles like “Annapolis” ami “James 1)ean.”
Fhougli he honed his comedy chops on the set of
IW h’s “ Freaks and Cieeks,” Franco insists the show
didn’t seem like a comedy at the time.
“ I think it W.1S moR* o f an instance o f these dra
matic characters being put in comedic situations
nioR‘ so than the show itse<f actiuilly being a comedv,” he said.
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HEAR IT.

editors & staff

SEE IT.

editor In chief Marlize van Romburgh
m anaging ed itor Giana Magnoli
new s ed ito r Rachel Glas
n ew s designer Whitney futtle
wire ed ito r Cassie Carlson
sp orts ed ito r Donovari Aind
sp orts «usistant Scott Silvey
sp orts designer Kate Nickerson
online editor Lauren Rabaino
arts ed itor Emilie Egger
arts designer Milena Krayzbukh
copy ed itors Alex Kacik, Jennifer
Titcomb. Bneehan Yohe-Mellor; Megan
Hassler
head photographer Ryan Fblei
photographers josh Ayers, Bryan
Beilke, Nick Camancho, Patnek Fina
Knsten Hays
layout m anager Andrew Santosjohnson
advertising coordinator Jessica
Lutey
business m anagers Sarah Carbonel,
Ian Toner
advertising m anagers Gaby Horta
Ashley Singer Charlotte Lilley
ad designers Daryl Daley, Justin Rodnguez. Andrew Santos-Johnson, Mai-Chi Vu.
Jason Cope
advertising rep resen tatives Me
gan Dilley, Jessica Schnoeder Kacy Shin,
Jenny Staskus, Colin Pnnci, Bnttni Kiick.
Courtney Sherman. Genevieve Munoz,
Knsten Coplan
faculty adviser leresa Allen
general m anager Paul Bittick
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views of
the Mustang Daily Please limit length to
250 words Letters should include the
water s full name, phone number, major
and class standing. Letters rrxjst come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account Do'not
send letters as an attachment Please
send the text in the-body of the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i Pbty,SLQCA 93407

corrections

The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com
munity. We appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices

The Mustang Daily is a "desijgnated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per, however; the removal of more than
one copy of the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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M u sta n g D aily
"Dude, where’s your crotch?"

A new one for the ballot
Proposition 8.1
why someone would choose to write like
I would like to com m end Aaron lialdwin for standing up for his beliefs in his that. It was totally different than the way I
response to (iale McNeeley. It takes a lot
write
It was unnatural. I've started noticing
o f courage to voice a conflicting opinion
especially amidst this ridiculous “diversity" people all over the place with siiuulges on
their left hands; people working on cam
trend on campus. He is right about those
gays and their “trite sUigans” like “ We are pus, athletes, and even stime pmfessors.
Why on earth do all these people choose
all equal!” He is also correct in presenting
his view that “ no one is born gay“ and that
to w rite with their left hands? t^an’t they
get help? I heard o f some religious gn>ups
“sexuality is a social decision” therefore
that have had some success with “correc
they should not he protected as a minority
tive therapy“ for
or given special
Lefties involvtreatment.
'
'' ■
ing a nun and a
His
article
—
ruler.
has inspired me
Why on earth do all these
The suc
to follow suit
cess o f Prop 8
and present my
people choose to write
h.-is
motivated
own frustration
with
their
left
hands?
me to pmpose a
with the spe
new measure to
cial
treatment
Can’t they get help?
rescind peoples
o f another “ mi.
right to write
nonty
group.
with their left
The other day
hand. Its dirty.
I accidently sat
Besides, w ho decided people could start
down in a left-handed desk and it dawned
on me how absurd it is that we even have w riting with their left hands in the first
place? W hen did it stop being considered
left-handed desks. Scientists have failed to
a sin? The me.isure will still allow Lefties to
determ ine the definitive gene and biologi
type, which will provide them with all o f
cal cause for left-handedness and it doesn't
the functions o f writing so they should have
take an electrical engineer to realize that
this means in)body is born left-handed and no reason to complain.We Kighties are the
majority, we rule and we will not succumb
that obviously Lefties made a social deci
to this group s ridiculous demands.
sion to he that way.
Shortly after my desk incident I looked
Ryati Lockhart is an cnmonmcntal horticulture
over and noticed someone w riting with
their left hand and getting ink .ill over it. Junior and a f^uest columnist for the Mustang
Daily.
1 was disgusted; I couldn’t even imagine
PEDRO MOLINA
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For Sale

For Sale

Houses for Sale

Housing

Announcements

NVIDIA QUADRO FX 570
Graphics board for sale.
Never opened. $100 OBO.
email mavu@calpoly.edu
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds for photo

1998 Ford Taurus 4DR,
Auto, AM/ FM Cass. 6
eyeliner, 25MPG, Power
windows and Locks, 186K,
Runs Great $2350 or OBO
286-7529

Free l.ist of Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
OR email steve@slohomes,com

2 hr 1 ba apt. kitch w/ fridge,
stove, W/ d. util paid. $1750/
mo. close to schixil.
(501)837-0390

Announcements

52 IN. RCA TV FOR SALE!
CALL BRITTANY:
805-471-0261

FOR SALE Honda Scooter.
lOOmpg, 17k miles. $500.
Contact Miles (805) 556-0978

Open House - Sat. 12-3pm
House for Sale 671 Park Ave.
4 bed house near Poly. 1800
sq ft-l.arge Yard. Great Deal
$555,0(K) For More Info email
Steve@slohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate

COWGIRI. CHRISTMAS
Nov. 29 10A-5P
Holiday Gift Show.
4855 Moretti Canyon,
SLO. #805-260-6529 for
info. Jewelry, Purses, Art,
Saddle Pads

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

Volunteer at Cal Poly Student
Community Services Stop by
UU Room 217! or call (805)
756-5834

H&C

Place your ad today! Visit
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

CHECKOUT
THE PAPER
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by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

WILL THE ROCKIES FIND A WAY TO IMPROVE THEIR PITCHING?

^ 9^
Britney Spears Plots Her Comeback
gtfiMnd»port» c3om
• 2001 OMb S SpOft» CoffWOB
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1 What boosters

20 In the buff
21 Curasao

boost

flavoring

7 Coffin nail

22 Joust
participants

13 Oil-rich
peninsula

23 They offer rates
for automobiles

14 Ready to go,
you might say

25 Things that talk
in sch ?
26 Isn’t strict

story not by

enough, say

Conan Ooyle,

35 Bitingly sarcastic

eg

36 Splits with one’s

17 About whom
Churchill
purportedly said

’

beloved

36 Skin soother

*A modest man

39 Attend to, as a

who has much

loose shoe

|lH

cheater in the

westerns

38
40

2 Delivery
professionals?

4 Town that Wild

4?

3 It deserves to be

Bill Hickok was
marshal of

Puzzl* by Patrick Barry

14 Showing the

5 Pedigree

most wear and

6 Like paintings in

tear

progress

16 People of much

26 Thinks the world
of
29 Closet hangings
30 Los Angeles

7 Integration that

experience
exceeds the sum 24 Candor
of its parts
26 Servant in a
8 Semitic fertility
cause
goddess
27 Meaningless talk
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47 Jam es in many

Guinea’s capital
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possibly

1 Equatorial

3

r ‘

46 Most valuable,

18 Took the

announcer

8:

r ’

Oklahoma land

condemned

wind

9 3

r*’

45 Nickname for a

41 Plant family that

42 Special

SU IdoIku

11
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a microscope

about"

19 Of the north

to

44 Topmost optic in

40 Veteran

hibiscus
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defenders

to be modest

offensive

7

rush of 1869

15 Ancient Romans
16 Sherlock Holmes

43 Not behind the

County’s ___
Beach
31

__of Aquitaine.
Henry ll's wife

32 Passes, as time

37

1
2

7
5

7
3

2
1 4
iridescent

perhaps
35 Singapore lies
just off its tip

4
5

9

1 9

33 Milky and

34 Uses a key,

8
6

HARD

# 97

Check out page 3 for solution

37 Offbeat Parisian
tourist sites
38 Behave cravenly

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
Patriots in Super credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Bowl XXXI
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords
from the last 50 years. 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
11 Organic
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
compounds
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
used as solvents
Share tips; nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes com/learning/xwords.
12 Swamp flora

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
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I )onovan Aird, Scott Silvey
niustangdailysports@gmail.com
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Cal Poly faces toughest test in program history
per game, has the F( !S’top-rated passer
in Dally and likely its top NFL Draft
pmspect in senior receiver Kamses
Barden, who last week broke jerry
R ice’s FC!S record o f 17 consecutive
games with a touchdown catch.
But the Mustangs’ ground attack,
leaturing six players w ho’ve rushed
for at least 277 yards — with four o f
them .iveraging no fewer than eight
yards per carry — has Bielema most
concerned.
C^al Poly is one o f a handftil o f
teams throughout all o f college foot
ball to run the triple option, w'hich
few schools have experience prepar
ing for because it went out o f vogue
years ago.
“They are unbelievable on otFense,”
Bielema told reporters. “Their offense
is not similar to anything we’ve seen.
ViThey’re a very, very unique offense.
“ It’s speed that they attack you
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
with,” he added. “They try to keep
everything fast-paced and going a
Cal Poly s Jordan Yocum (left) and Jo n ath an Dally ru n the M ustangs’
million difl'erent directions at any
triple-option offense d u rin g last week’s 51-28 win over U C Davis.
given time.”
But the Mustangs have never faced
D onovan A ird
Still, Dally didn’t hesitate to pro
a team as big — nor as good — as the
MUSIANG DAIIV
vide a response.
Badgers.
“ Uh. beat Wisconsin,” he said. “We
“ W hen you’re watching them on
At M om iiy’s weekly C'al Poly teel like if w'e prepare enough and we
tape and try ing to pmject how we are
athletics news conterence, a reporter stay on the same page and minimize
asked senior quarterback Jonathan
our mistakes, we h.ive a chance to give going to match up w'lth them, you’re
watching them play a bunch o f Big
I )ally what he and the Mustings
them a run.”
wanted to accomplish this weekend.
Badgers head coach Bret Bielema Ten people — and we’a* not,” ('.il
Poly head coach Rich Ellerson said.
O n Its face, the question seemed to
would be the first to agree.
"So you’a* guessing a little bit in terms
have merit.
“ (1) tried to get us the bc-st com 
o
f how this is going to look.”
The Mustangs, ranked third in the
petition (when forming the schedule),
At times, C'.U Poly h.is faced FBSFootball Cdiampionship Subdivision
and they’a* m o a‘ than that,” he told
caliber talent at isolated po
(formerly Division l-AA),
sitions, not only during its
virtually guaranteed an atseason-opening, 29-27 win
large playotf berth with last
over San I )iego State, but also
week’s 51-2S win over U (’
in the FC'S ranks, against No.
1)avis.
5 Montana, South Dakota
And their regular-season
State (which was ranked as
fiicile, at 12:33 p.m. Pacific
highly as 12th) and U C Da
Standard Time Saturday at
vis (which lost just 13-10 to
Wisconsin in 8(1,321-seat
— Rich Ellcrson
San Jose Stite).
C'amp kaiulill Stadium, not
C'al I’oly hiMil t(M>tb.)ll c iw h on S.iturd.iy s game
“We’ve played against
only is against a traditional
petiple at diflerent times in
FtH)tball Howl Subdivision “ ■■■■"
(I-A) jsower tfiat has lx*en ranked as nporters at his own weekly new's the season that wen.* on a par with
some o f those guys that we’n* going to
high as No. 8 this season, but it’s also confennee Moiulay.
the pn>grani’s first against a lk>wl
C'al Poly (8-1) leads the FC'.S in see on Satunliy,” Ellerson said. “ What
('hampionship Scries oppsinent.
both yanls (493.7) and points (46.4) we’n* nuybe used to seeing is some

It’s going to be a great
adventure. It’s something
that we haven’t
experienced.

really good guys here and then some
average guys there. There are no aver
age guys (with Wisconsin). It’s across
the board.”
Wisconsin's sorting offensive line
men average a weight o f 319 pounds,
while C'al Poly’s starting defensive
linemen tip the scales .it 252.
“We’re taking that (size difference)
to the extreme in this instance,” Eller
son said. “And these guys aren’t just
big guys.These are some big, physical,
athletic guys.”
They should also be motivated.
The Badgers (6-5) became bowl
eligible by beating Minnesota 35-32
last week, and by concluding their
regular season with another victory,
could punch their ticket to Tempe,
Ariz. for the Insight Bowl.
Their offensive linemen w on’t be
the only aspect o f the game unprec
edented in size for Clal Poly.
Although a capacity crowd isn’t
expected, the attendince should be
the largest in C'al Poly history.
To simulate the envinsninent, the
Mustangs have practiced w’ith artifi
cial crowd noise this week.
“ Playing in a stadium for the first
time where we can’t hear anything is
going to be our biggest challenge,”
I ).illy said.
A bad loss would likely me.in the
Mustangs would open the playoffs at
either Weber Stite or M onuna inste.id o f at home, according to The
Sports N etwork’s David C'oulson.
But simply pLiying in such an un
precedented envimnment could be
enough incentive for the Mustangs.
“ Eveity’body’s been talking .ibout,
‘W hat are you going to do against
Wisconsin?’ ” Dally s.iid. “And now
it’s finally time to think about it.”
W hen asked what phiying on such
a large stage meant for the program.
Ellerson s.iid he didn’t know yet.
“ It’s gtiing to be a great adventure,”
he said.“ It’s SLimething that we haven’t
e.xperienced. It’s a ch.ince (for the
players) to test themselves at the high
est level in one o f the most difficult
places to play in the country.”
N otes: The game will be sh*»wn in

No. 3 Cal Poly {8rl)

at
W isconsin (6-5)
Saturday, Nov. 22
12:33 p.m. Pacific
Camp Randall Stadium
Radio:
ESPN 1280 AM
KCPR 91.3 FM
TV:
DirecTV 609
Dish Network 5440
Last Games:
Cal Poly 51,
UC Davis 28
(Nov. 15)

Wisconsin 35,
Minnesota 32
(Nov. 15)
HEIAIETS BY NICK CATANIA
SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY

San Luis (')bispo at The ('»rad. The
Shack and Laguna BBQ and Brew.
... The F ( 3 PLiyoff Selection Show
will be televised live at 4 p.m. Sund.iy by ESPNU and a*played on ESPNEW S at 7 p.m. ... Most forecasts
pa*dict game weather to be partly
cloudy, between 28 and 38 degrees
with a 10-peaent chance o f snow. O n
Nov. 2 6 ,2(K)5,C:al Poly won 35-21 at
Montana in similar conditions. ... As
o f Thursday night, BetUS.com and
5Dimes Sportsbook favored Wiscon
sin by 18.5 points.

FBS looking at FCS counterparts with more respect
D onovan A ird

edly les.s-talented FC:S.
Cal Rdy. ranked third in the FC:S.
is tiilly awaa* o f that heading into its
USA Today deemed it “unfathom
Satunlay contest at FBS Wisconsin.
able.”
“ It gives them a game to lotik at
According to Lindy’s 2008 CCollege to kind o f relate to.” Mustangs se
FiHYtball l^rvview, longtime contribu
nior quarterback Jonathan 1)ally said.
tor Dennis I )ixld said “the biggest up
“Thev’ can say,‘Hey, Michigan lost to
set in history” was “ 1).wid’s kid sister App. State la.st year — don’t let it hap
beating Cioliath.”
pen to us and our pn>gram.’ It’s made
And for the enna* college fiKitball a big impact. For us. too, it’s a positive
world, App.ilachian State’s 2007 sea in that It’s pos.sible that guys we com
son-opening, 34-32 win at Michigan
pete with in the same (sub)division
opened eyes.
can compete on that level, too.”
In beating the Wolverines, at the
W hen asked by a n.*porter during
tune ranked No. 5 in the Fixitball Tuesday’s Big Ten C.onfea*nce tele
Bowl Subdivision (formerly Divi
conference call if he thought Cal Poly
sion I-A), the Mountaineers o f the
would be between the 60th-to- 70thFootball Championship Subdivision
best FBS team, Wisconsin head coach
(l-AA) tb a e d a rule change to allow
Bret Bielema said he’d “put them up a
FCS teams to receive
lot higher than that.”
viites in the Associated
In this wvek’s Jeff
Press top-25 poll.
Sagarin NC^AA ftxitConsequently, FBS
ball ratings, which
coaches no longer
rank all 245 Division
For a podcast
have to impress upon
1 schools, James Madi
game preview, visit son led the FCS at No.
their players the capa
mustangdaily.net.
bilities o f the suppos
.33. Eleven FCS teams
Ml v ta m ; d a iiy

later. Cal l\>ly checked in at No. 100
— well below No. 44 Wisconsin but
ahead o f 32 FBS counterparts.
“ If (the M usungi) were in a major
conference or a BC?S conference, with
the way these players are playing, and
the way the coaches have put them in
a position, they wxiuld have, if not the
same a*cord, similar,” Bielema added.
FC'.S-over-FBS wins increa.sed
from two in 2005 to seven in 2(K>6 to
nine (against 68 los.ses) in 2007. But
this yx*ar, the FC'.S is just 2-81 when
crossing over.
C-al Poly accounted for one o f the
two wins when it edged San Diego
State 29-27 Aug. 30. In the other.
New Hampshire topped Army 28-10
Sept. 6.
Most o f the FC:S’ los.ses came in
the first two weeks o f the year.
“These games are typically played
early in the season,” C^al Poly head
coach Rich Ellerson pointed out.“ Everybody has this preconceived idea o f
what’s supposed to happen when an
FC:S team plays a Big Ten team, but
this isn’t the beginning o f the season.

We’ve all played 10 or 11 games. We
know w ho we aa*.”
Are they capable o f pulling off an
Appalachian State-Iike upset?
“ We’ve been in big games,” EllcrstMi said. “ Have wx* been in a game
like this? No. But I think we’ll be able
to project ourselves in there.”
C:al Poly is 4-17 against the FBS
since 1980. In addition to the San Di
ego State victories this season and in
2(K)6, the Mustang; defeated U TEP
.54-13 in 2(K)3 and New Mexico
State 38-35 in 1W7.
The same season San D iegi State
l(Yst 16-14 to the M usting; in 2(K)6, it
fell to Wisconsin 14-0.
Although the Aztecs aa* 1-10 this
season, they lost just 21-13 Sept. 6 at
Notre Dame, which a week later pre
vailed 35-17 over Michigan, which
two weeks later defeated Wisconsin
27-25.
Last year, Wisconsin was tied 2121 at halftime with The Citadel o f the
FC3 before winning 45-31.
Perhaps most encouraging for C'.al
Poly, FCS N orth Dakota State beat

a

\
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W isconsin ru n n in g back P.J. Hill
(39) runs at In d ian a on Nov. 8.
Minnesota 27-21 last season three
weeks before needing a 19-point,
fourth-quarter comeback to slip by
the M ustang 31-28.
“ We feel like the difference be
tween FCS and BCS is diminishing,”
DaUy added. “We feel if we play our
game, we have a fighting chance.”

